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solar fuelcubes



u All-steel construction for unrivalled strength and security 
u Compact, durable and stackable design
u U.N. approved for transporting diesel on the highway
u Fully bunded and compliant with current environmental regulations
u Ideal for refuelling vehicles, generators, small plant and machinery
u Lockable fuel dispensing cabinet with internal hinges and gas strut opening
u Lid-mounted solar panel provides constant charge to 12/24V dispensing pump
u Rotary tank contents gauge plus generator flow and return connections 
u 4 x galvanised lifting eyes and forklift pockets for safe lifting and moving
u Optional protection frame reinforces your Fuelcube for the toughest sites
u 10-year tank warranty for peace of mind

solar Fuelcubes
static bunded diesel tanks

product code
Capacity
900 litre

Code
0020s

key features

U.N. Approved
(197 gallon)

33

Used and trusted by thousands, our bestselling Fuelcubes are the perfect compact 
fuel tank – and now feature a lid-mounted solar charger, providing self-powered fuel 
dispensing with a constant passive charge. Ideal for any small to medium application, 
these all-steel tanks are British-made, 110% bunded and fully U.N. approved to 
transport diesel on the highway. Offering a 900 litre (197 gallon) max capacity, the 
Solar Fuelcube is expertly designed and manufactured to the latest regulations. It 
can even be lifted and stacked when full of fuel, using its four galvanised lifting eyes 
or integrated forklift pockets. Its lockable, gas-strut-assisted steel cabinet with internal 
hinges keeps your fuel and dispensing equipment secure when not in use.

overview

900 Litre Static bunded Fuelcube 900 Litre Static bunded Fuelcube

lid-mounted solar panel charges fuel pump 
battery for self-powered diesel dispensing

900l all-steel static bunded fuelcube, made in 
britain with u.n. approval for highway use

lockable Fuel dispensing cabinet with 12/24v 
50l/min pump and solar-charged battery

forklift pockets and galvanised lifting eyes 
for easy stacking and efficient transport
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REINFORCED base with improved weight distribution
and tank protection

solar Fuelcubes
static bunded diesel tanks

CAPACITY

technical details
LENGTH

(mm)
WIDTH
(mm)

height
(mm)

empty weight
(kg)

full weight
(kg)

max. hose 
length (m)

steel thickness 
Inner tank (mm)

900 LITRES (197 gallons) 1,016 1,220 1,362 460 1,243

steel thickness 
outer tank (mm)

inner tank connections

5 3 & 4 3

Standard colour:
ANTHRACITE

GREY

020
RAL7016

PUMP MOUNT & SUCTION POINT

2” BSP NIPPLE
(SUBMERGED FILL PIPE)

3” BSP NIPPLE
(SPLASH FILL)

½” BSP SOCKET (BUND DRAIN)

½” BSP SOCKET
(GENERATOR FEED 
& RETURN)

¼” BSP SOCKET
(PRESSURE RELIEF)

1” BSP NIPPLE
(SUCTION BREATHER)

ROTARY TANK
CONTENTS GAUGE

recharge time 
(full tank) (minutes)

solar charging
900l to empty

(minutes)
pump run time

(minutes)

90 30 30

performance based on perfect solar conditions at 15-20°C ambient temperature



Package code Pump Trigger

FueL Dispensing packages

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

sfc01 

solar Fuelcubes
static bunded diesel tanks

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

auto shut-off trigger
2150-100

12/24V 50L/min pump
2001-500

particle filter
2300-050

sfc02 

Flow meter FilterCOMPATIBLE WITH

P  900L

P  900L

in line digital flow meter 
2200-235

Please Note: All information and images in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only. Technical details are included as a guide and should 
be treated as approximate values. Confirmation of exact figures can be given at time of order and during any subsequent design period.

Hose

3m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-280

3m x ¾” diesel hose
2400-280

solar charger battery

35w solar charger 
2560-150

35w solar charger 
2560-150

12v battery
2550-056

12v battery
2550-056



colour options solar Fuelcubes
static bunded diesel tanks

ANTHRACITE
GREY

?
020 010 040 060 080 100 500

SHORTEst 
LEAD TIME additional 10 days lead time

SIGNAL 
WHITE

POST OFFICE
RED

DEEP BRONZE
GREEN

SIGNAL
YELLOW

COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538 BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

ANTHRACITE
GREY

?
020 010 040060 080 100 500

SHORTEST LEAD TIME

SIGNAL 
WHITE

POST OFFICE
RED

DEEP BRONZE
GREEN

SIGNAL
YELLOW

COBALT
BLUE

RAL7016 RAL9003 BS381C/538BS381C/224 RAL1003 RAL5013

FUELCUBES
GENERATOR TANKS
Fuelstores
HIGHWAY BOWSERS
SITE BOWSERS

BULK TANKS

additional 14 days 
lead time

additional 14 days 
lead time

£100 charge per unit
Customer must 

provide RAL code

CUSTOM

CUSTOM

£100 charge per unit
Customer must 

provide RAL code



fuelproof.com
+44 (0)1524 850 685         

sales@fuelproof.co.uk

Fuel proof ltd
Middleton Business Park

Middleton Road
Heysham LA3 3FH

united kingdom
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